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Sciences, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CaliforniaABSTRACT Although Ca2þ is the principal regulator of contraction in striated muscle, in vitro evidence suggests that some
actin-myosin interaction is still possible even in its absence. Whether this Ca2þ-independent activation (CIA) occurs under phys-
iological conditions remains unclear, as does its potential impact on the function of intact cardiac muscle. The purpose of this
study was to investigate CIA using computational analysis. We added a structurally motivated representation of this phenom-
enon to an existing myofilament model, which allowed predictions of CIA-dependent muscle behavior. We found that a certain
amount of CIA was essential for the model to reproduce reported effects of nonfunctional troponin C on myofilament force gen-
eration. Consequently, those data enabled estimation of DGCIA, the energy barrier for activating a thin filament regulatory unit in
the absence of Ca2þ. Using this estimate of DGCIA as a point of reference (~7 kJ mol
1), we examined its impact on various
aspects of muscle function through additional simulations. CIA decreased the Hill coefficient of steady-state force while
increasing myofilament Ca2þ sensitivity. At the same time, CIA had minimal effect on the rate of force redevelopment after
slack/restretch. Simulations of twitch tension show that the presence of CIA increases peak tension while profoundly delaying
relaxation. We tested the model’s ability to represent perturbations to the Ca2þ regulatory mechanism by analyzing twitch
records measured in transgenic mice expressing a cardiac troponin I mutation (R145G). The effects of the mutation on twitch
dynamics were fully reproduced by a single parameter change, namely lowering DGCIA by 2.3 kJ mol
1 relative to its wild-type
value. Our analyses suggest that CIA is present in cardiac muscle under normal conditions and that its modulation by gene
mutations or other factors can alter both systolic and diastolic function.INTRODUCTIONVentricular relaxation occurs as intracellular Ca2þ drops to
resting levels. Under low Ca2þ conditions, contraction is in-
hibited by the troponin/tropomyosin complex (see Gordon
et al. (1) for review). However, experimental evidence has
long suggested that some degree of actin-myosin interac-
tion is possible even in the absence of Ca2þ (2–5). Under
Ca2þ-free conditions, as many as 5% of actin binding sites
are occupied by myosin, according to some estimates
made from solution studies of purified myofilament compo-
nents (3,4).
Despite abundant in vitro evidence for Ca2þ-independent
activation (CIA), its relevance to in vivo cardiac function is
not clear. Striated muscle preparations can produce small
amounts of actin-myosin-based force under low Ca2þ condi-
tions, especially near physiological temperatures (6,7). This
suggests that residual actin-myosin crossbridges resist dia-
stolic filling, adding to the resistance provided by other
structures such as collagen and titin (8). However, distin-
guishing the contributions of these various factors is techni-Submitted May 1, 2015, and accepted for publication September 11, 2015.
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remains controversial (9).
Beyond any impact during diastole, it seems possible that
the same molecular mechanisms that underlie CIA could
also impact behavior of the muscle when Ca2þ is present.
Lehrer and Geeves (10) recently proposed myosin-induced
dissociation of troponin I (TnI) from the surface of actin
as one such mechanism. This notion was embodied in a
new structural state they call M, a state in which myosin
is bound to actin even though the associated troponin com-
plex lacks Ca2þ. They observed that adding the M state
into their model predicted not only an increase in myosin
S1 binding at low Ca2þ, but also an increase in Ca2þ sensi-
tivity and a reduction in the Hill coefficient of the activity-
pCa relationship. By their own interpretation, permitting
the M state perturbs thin filament equilibrium in favor of
activation, thereby enhancing activity at all submaximal
Ca2þ levels.
We have furthered the analysis of Lehrer and Geeves (10)
by comparing our own model of CIA against mechanical
measurements made in functioning cardiac preparations.
In the process, we have been able to use specific data sets
to constrain the extent of CIA in a more physiologically
relevant context. That enabled a systematic study of its
contribution not only to steady-state levels of activation,http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.09.028
2102 Aboelkassem et al.but also dynamic phenomena such as the rate of force rede-
velopment (ktr), the rate of tension development following
Ca2þ activation (kact), and twitch contraction events. Our an-
alyses provide evidence that CIA has wide-ranging effects
on the behavior of cardiac muscle, and that it can be used
as the basis for describing the effects of certain cardiomyop-
athy-associated mutations on twitch kinetics.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Background for model development
To explore consequences of CIA on myofilament behavior, we added a new
Ca2þ-independent activation pathway to our previous model of thin fila-
ment regulation and myosin binding (11). In the earlier model, we had
assumed that transition of tropomyosin (Tm) out of the blocked position
was impossible without having Ca2þ bound to troponin C (TnC). This
has been referred to as the tight coupling premise (12). Here, we considered
the possibility of loose coupling (13), wherein Tm can occasionally move
from a blocked to closed state even in the absence of Ca2þ. Justification
for assuming some degree of loose coupling comes from considering the
function of TnI as presently understood (see Kobayashi and Solaro (14)
for review). Under conditions of low Ca2þ, the inhibitory region (IR) of
TnI is bound to the surface of actin, thereby pinning Tm in the blocked
state. Tm is able to leave the blocked state only after the IR dissociates
from actin, which is facilitated by the binding of the switch region (SR)
of TnI to the N-terminal lobe of TnC. When Ca2þ is bound to site II on
TnC, this enhances the affinity of the SR for TnC, thereby causing activa-A B
C
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a consequence of either spontaneous IR dissociation from actin or sponta-
neous binding of the SR to Ca2þ-free TnC. We have lumped these two pu-
tative phenomena into a single Ca2þ-independent activation pathway in the
model presented here.
This model follows the formulation of discrete myofilament structural
states as described previously by Campbell et al. (11), as shown in
Fig. 1. The actin thin filament is discretized into a linear series of N ¼
26 regulatory units (RUs), each composed of 7-actin monomers, 1 Tm
molecule, and 1 troponin (Tn) complex. For simplicity, each RU is assumed
to contain a single myosin S1 binding site. The behavior of each RU is
described by a three-state model corresponding to the known structural po-
sitions of Tm on the actin surface—namely, the blocked position B (myosin
binding sites on actin are sterically blocked by Tm), closed position C (only
weak binding of S1 to actin is permissible), and the open position M (cor-
responding to the presence of strongly bound S1) (3,15). Ca2þ-dependent
control of the B 4 C transition is represented by partitioning B into
Ca2þ-free and Ca2þ-bound states (B0 and B1, respectively). The representa-
tion of structural overlap of Tmmolecules between nearest-neighbor RUs is
retained from the original model formulation (11).
An additional two structural RU states are needed to represent CIA
caused by spontaneous TnI activity. These states are labeled C0 and M0,
with the subscript 0 denoting the absence of Ca2þ bound to TnC. Similarly,
we have added a subscript 1 to the former C andM states to explicitly indi-
cate the presence of Ca2þ. The final kinetic diagram showing these new
states, along with the associated kinetic rates, is shown schematically in
Fig. 1 C. Within each RU, transitions between the six states are governed
by their differences in free energy as well as the states occupied by their
nearest-neighboring RUs. Kinetic rates for the model are derived from these
free energy terms as explained in the next section.FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of model compo-
nents and states. (A) The model represents the func-
tion of individual thin filament regulatory units
(RUs), as well as their interactions with myosin
S1 and nearest neighbor RUs along the thin fila-
ment. (B) Illustration of symbols used to represent
key myofilament components, including a single
RU, the TnI inhibitory region (IR), tropomyosin
(Tm), and myosin S1. (C) State diagram showing
the assumed six possible regulatory states for an in-
dividual RU. (Shaded boxes) Kinetic rates for each
state transition. From the B0 state, activation can
proceed through Ca2þ binding, which causes the
IR to dissociate from actin, or through spontaneous
transfer of TnI from actin to TnC (see main text for
details). The degree of Ca2þ-independent activation
is controlled by the parameter l (red). When l > 0,
the Ca2þ-independent activated states C0 and M0
(purple) can be occupied. Superscripts X and Y on
some rates indicate that they are subject to these
states occupied by neighboring RUs along the thin
filament. To see this figure in color, go online.
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and nearest-neighbor interactions
Identical to our previous analysis (11), we assume some free energy differ-
ence DGrefB4C between B and C states that arises from interactions between
Tm and the surface of the actin filament. This energy difference assumes
reference conditions in which both neighboring RUs occupy the C state.
Using the Gibbs relation, we obtain a reference equilibrium constant be-
tween B and C states:
KrefB ¼ exp
DGrefB4C
RT
: (1)
We can add to this description of the B4 C equilibrium by considering
other factors that contribute to the free energy landscape. Interactions of
each RU with its nearest neighbors (via Tm-Tm overlap) are assumed to
add additional energy terms that influence this equilibrium. For instance,
an RU transitioning into the C state while its neighbor remains in the B state
will have to induce a significant amount of local bending at their shared
Tm-Tm junction. Hence, a neighbor-dependent description of the B4 C
energy difference can be written as follows:
DGXYB4C ¼ DGrefB4C þ DGXB4C þ DGYB4C: (2)
The terms DGXB4C and DG
Y
B4C represent the energy differences induced by
Tm-Tm interactions with left and right neighboring RUs, respectively. The
superscripts X and Y correspond to this Tm status (B, C, or M) of left and
right RU neighbors. Applying the Gibbs relation separately to DGrefB4C
and ðDGXB4C þ DGYB4CÞ terms in Eq. 2, we can now describe the
neighbor-dependent B4 C equilibrium constant as the product of a refer-
ence equilibrium constant and a cooperative coefficient g(XY):
KXYB ¼ gðXYÞKrefB : (3)
Equation 3 suffices for the description of the equilibrium between Ca2þ-
bound states B1 and C1. However, the free energy difference between the
Ca2þ-free states B0 and C0 requires another term to account for the addi-
tional energy required for IR dissociation from actin or SR binding to
TnC in the absence of Ca2þ:
DGXYB04C0 ¼ DGXYB4C þ DGCIA: (4)
DGCIA is a generic energy term in the sense that it does not distinguish be-
tween IR and SR activity but instead represents in a lumped sense the prop-
erties of Ca2þ-independent RU activation in the myofilament system.
Similar to g(XY), DGCIA can be transformed into a coefficient affecting
the B4 C equilibrium constant via the Gibbs relation:
l ¼ expDGCIA
RT
: (5)
Thus, the overall equilibrium constant relating states B0 and C0 is
KXYB0 ¼ l gðXYÞKrefB ¼ lKXYB : (6)
The free energy between C{0,1} andM{0,1} states and the associated equilib-
rium constants can be derived using a similar procedure. This yields
KXYM ¼ mðXYÞKrefM ; (7)
where KrefM is the reference C 4 M equilibrium constant and m(XY) is
a cooperative coefficient analogous to g(XY) representing the impact of
neighboring RU states on the C4 M equilibrium.For convenience, we define the contribution of a single B orM neighbor,
respectively, on the B4 C equilibrium as the coefficients
gB ¼

exp
DGBB/C
RT
1
;
gM ¼ exp
DGMB/C
RT
:
(8)
The free energy term DGBB/C is the energy imposed by a neighboring RU in
the B state on a B/ C transition. Similarly, DGMB.C is the energy imposed
by a neighboring RU in the M state on a B/ C transition. Using these co-
efficients, the overall cooperative coefficient g(XY) for any combination of
neighbor states is given by
gðXYÞ ¼ gðYXÞ ¼
8>>>><
>>>:
g2B X;Y˛fB0;B1g
g1B X˛fB0;B1g; Y˛fC0;C1g
g1B gM X˛fB0;B1g; Y˛fM0;M1g
1 X; Y˛fC0;C1g
gM X˛fC0;C1g; Y˛fM0;M1g
g2M X˛fM0;M1g:
(9)
In like manner, the cooperative coefficient m(XY) is defined asmðXYÞ ¼ mðYXÞ ¼
8>>><
>>>:
m2B X; Y˛fB0;B1g
m1B X˛fB0;B1g; Y˛fC0;C1g
m1B mM X˛fB0;B1g; Y˛fM0;M1g
1 X; Y˛fC0;C1g
mM X˛fC0;C1g; Y˛fM0;M1g
m2M X˛fM0;M1g:
(10)
By this formulation, whenever at least one of the cooperative coefficients
(gB, gM, mB, or mM) has a value greater than unity, each RU will be affected
by the states occupied by its neighbors. These interactions in sufficient
strength can cause the Hill coefficient of steady-state force (nH) to be
much greater than 1. As in the previous formulation, microscopic revers-
ibility constrains gM and mB to be equal in value (11).
Up to this point, the model equations have been derived from free energy
differences between thin filament states, which allow a thermodynami-
cally consistent and unambiguous formulation of cooperative coefficients
and equilibrium constants. While the cooperative coefficients are retained
as free parameters in the model, equilibrium constants are generally not,
due to practical considerations. Because we wish to conduct not only equi-
librium but also dynamic simulations, equilibrium constants are insufficient
on their own and it is necessary to specify either a pair of kinetic rates (for-
ward and reverse) or one of the rates together with the equilibrium constant.
Kinetic rates for Tm transitions relate to the reference equilibrium coeffi-
cients as follows:
KrefB ¼
krefBþ
krefB
(11)
ref f
refKM ¼ gref : (12)
Here, krefBþ is the reference rate of transition B/ C, and k
ref
B is the reference
rate for C/ B. We assume C4 M transitions to be driven by the cycling
of cross bridges, hence the kinetic rates f ref and gref assume the familiarBiophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112
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respectively.
To determine the final kinetic rates for Tm transitions, the nearest-
neighbor cooperative coefficients must be partitioned between forward
and reverse directions. This we accomplish with the scaling parameters r
and q. It can be shown that final kinetic parameters of the following form
satisfy Eqs. 3 and 7:
kXYBþ ¼ krefBþgðXYÞq (13)
kXY ¼ kref gðXYÞðq1Þ (14)B B
f XY ¼ f refmðXYÞr (15)gXY ¼ grefmðXYÞðr1Þ: (16)
Equations 15 and 16 apply identically to the C14 M1 and C04 M0 tran-
sitions, ignoring the Ca2þ binding status of the RU. Likewise, the reverse
transitions C1/ B1 and C0/ B0 are assumed to be Ca
2þ-independent,
both following Eq. 14. However, the rate shown in Eq. 13 applies only to
the Ca2þ-bound case of B1 / C1. Recalling Eq. 6, the final transition
rate for B0/ C0 (assuming that the energy barrier DGCIA applies to the
forward rate only) must be
kXYB0þ ¼ lkrefBþgðXYÞ
q
: (17)
One nonobvious consequence of invoking loose coupling in this manner is
that, to satisfy microscopic reversibility, l must appear in one of the other
kinetic rates around the loop of states (B0 - B1 - C1 - C0 - B0). (The product
of rate constants clockwise around a loop must equal the product of rate
constants around the counterclockwise direction.) It has been demonstrated
that the rate of Ca2þ dissociation from TnC is greatly reduced by thin
filament activation (16). Accordingly, we scale the Ca2þ dissociation rate
by l for the case where Ca2þ dissociates from an RU in the C1 state.
Because l takes on values of 0 < l < 1, this has the effect of increasing
the Ca2þ affinity of the troponin complex under conditions of activation
(in accordance with experiments), while also ensuring that microscopic
reversibility is preserved. A similar construction has been used by Rice
et al. (17). Assuming that TnC-Ca2þ affinity is similar in closed and open
states, the dissociation rate of Ca2þ from M1 is also scaled by l. Note
that this is also necessary to satisfy microscopic reversibility in the
scheme’s other loop (C0 - C1 - M1 -M0 - C0). Hence, the rate of Ca
2þ bind-
ing to an RU is governed by the second-order rate constant kCaþ irrespective
of Tm position, but the dissociation rate is kCa for B1/ B0, and lkCa for
C1/ C0 and M1/ M0 (Fig. 1 C).Markov chain-Monte Carlo simulations
We employed a standard Markov chain-Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm to
simulate activation of a full-length cardiac thin filament composed of N
coupled RUs (N¼ 26). Each RU behaves according to the scheme described
above and depicted in Fig. 1 C. The initial state of the system at time t ¼
0 was always specified by placing all 26 RUs in the B0 state. To advance
the system in time, repeated steps of Dt were taken. At each time step,
the state of every individual RU in the filament was updated in turn by
comparing a randomly drawn number R ˛ (0,1) with a set of transition
probabilities Pk1 ;Pk2 ;.;Pkn that correspond to the RU’s state. Transition
probabilities are computed by Pkl ¼ klDt, where kl represents the lth transi-
tion rate among n total transitions leading away from the state in question.
For example, consider an RU occupying the B0 state. In total, there are
n ¼ 2 transitions leading away from this state (B0/ B1, B0/ C0; see
Fig. 1), with corresponding transition probabilities P1 ¼ ½Ca2þkCaþDtBiophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112and P2 ¼ l kXYBþDt. The MCMC algorithm determines the new state of the
RU (ZtþDt) according to the following rules:
ZtþDt ¼
8<
:
B1 0%R<P1
C0 P1%R< ðP1 þ P2Þ
B0 ðP1 þ P2Þ%R%1:
(18)
This construction partitions the interval of R into three regions that corre-
spond to B0/ B1, B0/ C0, or no change (the RU remains in B0). Updates
for RUs in the B1,M1, andM0 states, which also have n ¼ 2 transitions, are
analogous. For the states C0 and C1, each of which have n¼ 3 possible tran-
sitions, updates are similar to Eq. 18 except that the (0,1) interval of R is
subdivided into four regions rather than three. Before each simulation,
the full set of model parameters was analyzed automatically to determine
an overall value for Dt, such that
Xn
l¼ 1
kl Dt%0:7 (19)
for each of the six possible RU states. In other words, Dt was chosen such
that no state had a cumulative transition probability for a single time step
that exceeded 70%. Values for Dt ranged from 0.64 to 70 ms in the simula-
tions reported here.
Because many of the kinetic rates depend upon these states of an RU’s
nearest neighbors (Eqs. 13–16), the corresponding transition probabilities
were updated for each RU at the beginning of every time step. RUs on either
extreme of the thin filament were assigned to the B0 state and not permitted
to transition during simulation, thereby acting as boundary conditions for
the domain of the filament.
The state Zi,t occupied by the ith RU in the simulated thin filament was
recorded at every time point t for postprocessing. Force was calculated at
each time point by counting upM{0,1} states along the entire filament span:
Ft ¼
XN
i¼ 1
Fi;Fi ¼

1 Zi;t ˛fM0;M1g
0 Zi;t ˛fB0;B1;C0;C1g: (20)
To obtain meaningful results from these stochastic simulations, each time
series was repeated J times. The final average force Ft at any given time
step t is given by
Ft ¼ 1
J
XJ
j¼ 1
Fj;t; (21)
where Fj,t is the force produced at t (Eq. 20) for the jth repetition. J ¼ 1024
repetitions were performed for all simulations reported herein.
The computational demand of these MCMC simulations was offset by
implementing the model in CUDA Cþþ to take advantage of parallelism
offered by graphics processing units (GPUs). Simulations were run on a
Tesla K40 GPU (NVIDIA, Santa Clara, CA), with scripting and data post-
processing performed using MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). A
single averaged force response like those shown in Fig. 2 required 1.5 s
of wall clock time for typical parameter sets, the equivalent of 525,000
thin filament state updates per second. This was an ~30,000 speedup
over a naive MATLAB implementation of the model run on a 6-core Intel
i7 processor (Santa Clara, CA).Simulation protocols
Model parameters and conditions were adjusted to mimic various experi-
mental scenarios. In a typical simulation (Fig. 2), Ca2þ concentration was
set at a constant value, and force output of the system was computed for
3000 ms. For all parameter sets used, this was sufficient time for the system
FIGURE 2 Model output for typical simulations. The model predicts
contractile force produced by the myofilaments during sudden exposure
to Ca2þ. pCa was set to 4 in these records at time zero. After a period of
rapid change (described by the rate constant kact), force reached a steady-
state level (FSS). A slack/restretch maneuver was then mimicked by instan-
taneously removing all attached cross bridges and observing the rate of
force redevelopment (ktr). Simulations were also performed in which
Ca2þ binding to some fraction of randomly selected RUs was eliminated,
imitating experiments in which nonfunctional troponin C (TnC) was incor-
porated into myofilaments (19,20). Initial simulations with the tightly
coupled model (i.e., l ¼ 0) are shown here under conditions of 100, 75,
50, and 25% functional TnC. Force is shown relative to FSS of the 100%
functional TnC curve.
Ca2þ-Independent Activation 2105to reach steady state. After 3 s are elapsed, all RUs occupyingM states were
set to the corresponding C state (C0 or C1) to simulate a ktr maneuver in
which cross bridges are instantaneously broken. Force redevelopment
was observed by continuing simulation for another 3000 ms postmaneuver.
Values of ktr were computed assuming an exponential rise in force after
breaking of cross bridges (18). kact, the rate of force development after
Ca2þ activation, was calculated in the same manner. We constructed
steady-state force-pCa curves by repeating this simulation protocol at
several Ca2þ concentrations, and computing the force at steady state for
each case.
We also simulated experiments where myofilaments are reconstituted
with nonfunctional, non-Ca2þ binding TnC (xTnC) (19,20). This was im-
plemented by randomly designating RUs as normal or xTnC-containing
before each repetition. xTnC-containing RUs had their kinetic models
altered such that they remained permanently in the Ca2þ-free states (B0,
C0, orM0). Varying proportions of xTnC were incorporated into simulations
to study its effects on properties such as Ca2þ-activated force and ktr.
Finally, we simulated Ca2þ-activated isometric twitches by causing Ca2þ
concentration to vary with time. A representative Ca2þ transient, recorded
in rat trabecula by Janssen and de Tombe (21) was digitized and used as
Ca2þ input for some twitch simulations. Representative transients were
also digitized from Wen et al. (22) for model analysis of the TnI R145G
mutation.TABLE 1 Model parameter values
Set l kCaþ (mM
–1ms–1) kCa (ms
–1) krefBþ (ms
–1) krefB (ms
–
1 0.06 1.14 10.0 17.0 0.084
2 0.06 5.02 3.81 195 2.19
3 0.06 10.0 9.21 82.3 2.25
The values optimized to fit data from skinned rat trabeculae at 25C (set 1), inta
temperature (set 3).Parameter optimization was used to generate baseline parameter sets cor-
responding to data from skinned rat trabeculae at 25C (19), intact rat
trabeculae at 22C (21), and intact mouse papillary muscle at room temper-
ature (22). These sets, shown in Table 1, were obtained using a particle
swarm optimization algorithm (23). For set 1 (skinned rat trabeculae), opti-
mization was performed to minimize the least-squares error between
measured and modeled values of maximally activated force under different
levels of xTnC, the baseline force-pCa relationship (0% xTnC), and the
baseline ktr-pCa relationship. Simultaneous fitting to all three curves con-
strained l to its final estimated value of 0.06. Intact muscle parameter
sets (sets 2 and 3) were obtained by fixing l at 0.06 and adjusting other
model parameters until the least-squares error between the measured and
simulated twitch time courses was minimized. The parameter differences
seen between sets are most likely due to the effects of muscle skinning
(24) (between sets 1 and 2) and interspecies differences (rat in sets 1 and
2 versus mouse in set 3). Except where noted, the simulations reported
here used parameter set 1.RESULTS
We first sought means of estimating the value of l, the
parameter representing the extent of Ca2þ-independent reg-
ulatory unit activation (CIA). Our overall approach was to
identify a data set that a tightly coupled model (l¼ 0) could
not reproduce and then determine an approximate l-value
that reconciled the discrepancy. In previous work (11), we
showed that the tightly coupled model exhibits some sys-
tematic deviations from measurements in which nonfunc-
tional TnC (xTnC) is exchanged into skinned cardiac
muscle preparations (19). Simulations overestimated the
inhibitory effect of xTnC on maximal Ca2þ-activated force
(e.g., Fig. 3 A).
To confirm that the tightly coupled model was incapable
of reproducing the reported FSS-xTnC relationship, we sys-
tematically perturbed other key model parameters while
holding l equal to zero (Fig. 3). Simulations were repeated
with wide-ranging values for the TnC Ca2þ affinity (KCa),
the reference equilibrium constant between B and C states
ðKrefþBÞ, and the cooperative coefficient gB. In xTnC simula-
tions, changing KCa had no effect upon the FSS-xTnC rela-
tionship whatsoever (Fig. 3 A). Increasing KrefþB so that
functional RUs favored the C rather than B state did increase
the force at each intermediate level of % functional TnC,
but even at extreme values the model produced no inflec-
tion point between 50 and 75% functional TnC as implied
by the data (see overlain data points in Fig. 3 B). The
model showed greatest sensitivity to variations in gB.
In the extreme case (gB ¼ 1), no cooperative interactions
exist between neighbors and a 1:1 relationship between %1) fref (ms–1) gref (ms–1) gB gM mM q r
0.0034 0.007 96 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.7 0.243 153 1.6 1.8 0.5 1.0
1.0 0.610 61 2.0 1.91 0.97 0.33
ct rat trabeculae at 22C (set 2), and intact mouse papillary muscle at room
Biophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112
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FIGURE 3 Sensitivity of the tightly coupled
model to various parameter changes. The depen-
dence of FSS on % functional TnC (A–C) and on
pCa (D–F) was studied in the tightly coupled
model (l ¼ 0) while perturbing other key model
parameters. Perturbations included large changes
in the Ca2þ-TnC equilibrium constant (KCa, A
and D), the equilibrium constant governing the
B/ C transition (KrefB , B and E), and the cooper-
ative coefficient gB (C and F). Measured FSS-func-
tional TnC and FSS-pCa relationships were
digitized from Gillis et al. (19) and are shown
here for comparison. (A–C, dashed line) Generic
1:1 relationship between FSS and % functional
TnC for reference. Under conditions of tight
coupling, none of the parameter changes were
capable of producing curves rising above the 1:1
line or having the characteristic inflection point
implied by data from experiments. Changes that
tended to improve agreement with the data in
(A)–(C) shifted the corresponding curves away
from measurements in (D)–(F). To see this figure
in color, go online.
2106 Aboelkassem et al.functional TnC and maximum force was produced
(Fig. 3 C), a result also observed by Tanner et al. (25).
Although adjustment to gB allowed the predicted xTnC-
maximum force relationship to pass nearer to data points,
it too lacked an inflection point. For each parameter set
used in Fig. 3, A–C, we also simulated the corresponding
FSS-pCa relationship under conditions of 100% functional
TnC (Fig. 3, D–F). Parameter changes that tended to
improve the FSS-xTnC relationship invariably increased
Ca2þ sensitivity of FSS, shifting curves far to the left of
experimental measurements.
Having established that none of the original model pa-
rameters were capable of reconciling differences between
simulated and measured effects of xTnC, we repeated
xTnC simulations for values of l > 0. Introducing CIA
into the model in this way gives rise to an inflection point
in the FSS-xTnC curve (Fig. 4 A), in stark contrast to the
other parameter changes studied (Fig. 3). Another unique ef-
fect of l was its ability to allow curves to range above the
1:1 line. Furthermore, we found that it was possible to match
FSS-xTnC curves from both cardiac (19) and skeletal muscle
(20) simply by adjusting the value of l (Fig. 4 B).
The fact that l conferred unique characteristics to xTnC
simulations indicated that, in combination with other mea-
surements, the xTnC dataset could be used to constrain
the value of l to within reasonable limits. Besides the FSS-
xTnC relationship, Gillis et al. (19) also reported the FSS-
pCa and ktr-pCa relationships for skinned rat trabeculae.
We performed a global model fit to these three datasets us-
ing particle swarm optimization, yielding parameter set 1
(Table 1). This consensus set represents parameter values
that lead to the best overall simultaneous reproduction of
the FSS-xTnC relationship (Fig. 4 B) and FSS-/ktr-pCa rela-Biophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112tionships under conditions of 100% functional TnC (light
blue curves; see Fig. 5). Within parameter set 1, l is con-
strained in the sense that either increasing or decreasing
its value causes the global fit to deteriorate. The converged
value of l (0.06) is equivalent to a free energy barrier to
Ca2þ-independent RU activation (DGCIA) of 7 kJ mol
–1 at
25C (Eq. 5).
A certain degree of independent validation for param-
eter set 1, including the final value of l, was obtained by
predicting full FSS-pCa and ktr-pCa curves for intermediate
levels of functional TnC (Fig. 5). As seen in experiments,
the addition of xTnC shifted the modeled force-pCa curves
rightward while diminishing maximal force. The model
also reproduced in qualitative fashion the dynamic effects
of xTnC, as seen through measurements of the rate of
force redevelopment (ktr, Fig. 5 B). In experiments, condi-
tions of 50% functional TnC were seen to greatly slow ktr
at submaximal pCa levels, shifting the entire curve right-
ward. Model predictions of ktr for 50% functional TnC
capture this dynamic effect as well (Fig. 5 B, orange
curve). In the model, this behavior arises because RUs
containing xTnC are only recruited after myosin binding
takes place in neighboring RUs—a process that takes
time and hence slows force redevelopment (26). This slow-
ing effect is less apparent at high Ca2þ concentrations,
where Ca2þ, and not recruitment, is the primary source
of activation.
These results support the idea that CIA is not merely an
in vitro phenomenon, but present to some degree in func-
tioning muscle fibers as well. Simulations with the opti-
mized parameter set predict that at the half-activation
mark (pCa 5.4), roughly 5% of all RUs reside in one of
the Ca2þ-free active states (C0 or M0). They also suggest
AB
FIGURE 4 The effect of Ca2þ-independent activation (l) on the
FSS-xTnC relationship. (A) FSS-xTnC curves were computed for values of
l ranging between 0 and 0.2. (B) l-values of 0.06 and 0.185 most closely
reproduced experimental data reported in cardiac (19) and skeletal muscle
preparations (20), respectively. To see this figure in color, go online.
A B
FIGURE 5 Predicted effects of xTnC on FSS-pCa relationships (A) and
ktr-pCa relationships (B). The 100% functional TnC curves (light blue in
A and B) were obtained by fitting the model simultaneously to the experi-
mentally reported values from Gillis et al. (19) for both relationships, along
with the FSS-xTnC relationship reported in that same study (Fig. 4 B). Fitted
values are listed under set 1 in Table 1. Predictions of FSS and ktr (solid
lines) in the presence of xTnC were produced using set 1, but with
increasing levels of simulated xTnC. (Symbols) Data digitized from the
study of Gillis et al. (19). To see this figure in color, go online.
A B
C
FIGURE 6 Effects of the parameter l on the steady-state force (FSS). (A)
FSS as a function of pCa is shown for several different values of l. (Dark
blue line) Tight coupling case (l ¼ 0). Increasing degrees of loose coupling
or Ca2þ-independent activation (l > 0) are shown by other colors, as
labeled. (B) Increased l reduces the Hill coefficient (nH) of the FSS-pCa
curves in a linear fashion. (C) Increasing l increases the relative force pro-
duced by the model under low Ca2þ conditions (pCa 7). To see this figure in
color, go online.
Ca2þ-Independent Activation 2107that ~12% of force at half-activation comes from RUs
that do not contain bound Ca2þ (Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Material). Having established a reasonable estimate of the
magnitude of CIA (l ¼ 0.06), we performed additional sim-
ulations to explore the different ways in which CIA might
manifest itself in cardiac muscle behavior.
Using parameter set 1 as a baseline, we examined the ef-
fects of CIA on the FSS-pCa relationship by varying l-values
between 0 and 0.2 (Fig. 6). Increasing CIA (increasing l)
shifted the FSS-pCa curve leftward, increasing Ca
2þ sensi-
tivity (Fig. 6 A). At the same time, the Hill coefficient
(nH) decreased linearly with increasing l (Fig. 6 B),
demonstrating that thin filament cooperativity and CIA are
inversely coupled. Not surprisingly, another effect of
enhanced CIA was increased force at low Ca2þ (Fig. 6 C),
indicating an inability of the myofilaments to completely
inhibit contraction as l is increased. Besides FSS, rates of
force generation (kact and ktr) as functions of pCa and l
were also extracted from simulation records (see Fig. S2).
The ktr was minimally effected by the degree of CIA,
only shifting in Ca2þ sensitivity in a manner similar to theFSS-pCa relationship. On the other hand, kact exhibited com-
plex, nonlinear changes in response to perturbations of l
(Fig. S2, C and D).
To examine the effects of CIA in a more physiological
context, we also simulated isometric twitches while vary-
ing the parameter l. We began by first fitting model param-
eters to an isometric twitch measured in a sarcomere
length-clamped rat trabecular preparation (21), resulting
in parameter set 2 (Table 1). The intracellular Ca2þ tran-
sient measured in that study was used to drive activation
of the model (Fig. 7 A). The twitch tension produced as
a result of parameter fitting showed excellent agreement
with the measured response (Fig. 7 A). Next, we repeated
the twitch simulation at several different levels of CIA,Biophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112
A B FIGURE 7 Simulations of cardiac twitch
events. (A) A Ca2þ transient was digitized from a
study of rat cardiac trabeculae (21) and used
as an input to the model (green trace). The
predicted twitch force was compared against
a measured twitch response from the same
study. Model parameters were adjusted to mini-
mize error between the measured and simu-
lated twitches (Table 1, set 2). (B) The effect of
Ca2þ-independent activation on twitch force
was examined by simulating twitches while
varying l between 0 and 0.15. The Ca2þ tran-
sient shown in (A) was used to elicit each contrac-
tion. Twitch magnitude has been scaled to the peak twitch force for l ¼ 0.15, at which 70% of RUs contained attached cross bridges. (Inset, B)
Overlay of twitches after each has been normalized to its own peak. To see this figure in color, go online.
2108 Aboelkassem et al.ranging from none (l ¼ 0) to l ¼ 0.15 (Fig. 7 B). Over this
range, the time required to reach peak contraction changed
by only 10%. At the same time, peak tension increased by
40% and the relaxation time (time from peak contraction to
50% relaxation), increased by 172%. These results suggest
that CIA could be a potent modulator of relaxation in
particular.
Having observed a meaningful impact of CIA on twitch
kinetics, we considered conditions under which this muscle
property might be perturbed. Among the possible sources
of CIA as represented in our model is the relative affinity
of the TnI IR for actin. We therefore used the model to
analyze data obtained from intact papillary muscles of
mice expressing a mutant R145G TnI transgene (22).
This mutation results in the loss of a positively charged
central residue within the IR domain on TnI, and could
conceivably disrupt normal electrostatic interactions that
promote inhibitory region-actin (IR-actin) binding. To
determine whether the new model parameter l could cap-
ture the phenotypic consequences of the R145G mutation,
we undertook the following procedure: to start, isometric
twitches were simulated in response to a measured wild-
type (WT) mouse papillary Ca2þ transient, also reported
by Wen et al. (22) (Fig. 8 A, blue trace). Next, model
parameters were adjusted such that the simulated twitch
response matched the measured twitch time course
(Fig. 8 B, blue trace). This parameter set is shown in Table
1, set 3. Then, the Ca2þ input into the model was switched
from the WT record to one measured in a mutant muscle
(Fig. 8 A, red trace) and a new twitch tension was pre-
dicted. The mutant Ca2þ transient’s slower decay did cause
a slight prolongation of the simulated twitch relative to the
WT case (Fig. 8 B, gray trace), but substantial differences
remained relative to the measured R145G twitch. Ulti-
mately, we found that besides the change in Ca2þ transient
it was necessary to increase l from its WT value of 0.06 up
to a new value of 0.15 in order achieve a close fit to the
reported data (Fig. 8 B). This l-change amounts to a pre-
diction that the R145G mutation weakens IR-actin affinity,
lowering binding energy by 2.3 kJ mol1 at 25C (see
Eq. 5). These results therefore suggest a specific mecha-Biophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112nism whereby this TnI mutation can exert substantial
effects on the rate of twitch relaxation.DISCUSSION
Lehrer and Geeves (10) recently contemplated the impact of
loose coupling on myofilament activity, primarily drawing
on observations from in vitro solution studies of myofila-
ment proteins. They found that the addition of a myosin-
induced, Ca2þ-independent state increased Ca2þ sensitivity
and Ca2þ-independent actin/myosin activity while lowering
nH. We have attempted to place their findings in a more
physiological context by fitting our own model to data ob-
tained from preparations with intact sarcomeres. This
yielded evidence supporting the existence of meaningful
CIA within functioning muscle, based on analysis of the
xTnC data set of Gillis et al. (19). Similar to Lehrer and
Geeves (10), we found that CIA modulated Ca2þ sensitivity,
Ca2þ-independent force, and cooperativity of steady-state
force (Fig. 6 A). Beyond steady-state type results, we were
able to extend the model to study the effects of CIA on dy-
namic responses. Of particular interest were the findings
that CIA has a strong impact on twitch relaxation and that
such a mechanism can explain the measured effects of a
TnI mutation on twitch contraction.
Our study suggests some practical bounds for the extent
of generic CIA in cardiac muscle. We found that l-values
of 0.06 worked best when fitting parameters to data sets
(Figs. 4 and 5). In terms of the model, this means that RU
activation proceeds 17 more slowly in the absence of
Ca2þ. When this is coupled with the inhibition imposed
by inactive nearest neighbors (as would be the case on
average for a muscle at rest), this value allows for loose
coupling while still maintaining the requisite Ca2þ regula-
tion of contraction. The thermodynamic constraint in our
model that dissociation of Ca2þ from C or M state RUs
also be slowed by the same factor l actually reinforces the
value of 0.06 as being reasonable: a 17 slower dissociation
rate is of the same order as the 8 decrease in dissociation
rate measured by Davis et al. (16) when regulated actin is
treated with myosin S1 fragments. Hence, while we cannot
AB
FIGURE 8 Analysis of the functional consequences of the TnI mutation
R145G. (A) Ca2þ transients were digitized from a study of papillary mus-
cles taken fromWT mice and R145G mutants by Wen et al. (22). (B) Simu-
lated twitch responses (solid traces) were obtained by driving the model
with Ca2þ transients shown in (A). Model parameters were adjusted until
output force (blue trace) matched a measured WT twitch record (blue
dots). The fitted parameters are reported in Table 1, set 3. Then, driving
the model with the R145G transient, the parameter lwas increased to deter-
mine whether this change was capable of explaining the effects of the
mutation. Increasing l from 0.06 to 0.15 allowed the model (red trace) to
reproduce the measured R145G twitch record (red dots). To illustrate that
the change in l exerted substantial effects on twitch independent of the dif-
ferences in WT and R145G Ca2þ transients, l was set to 0.06 once again
and the model was driven with the R145G transient (gray trace). To see
this figure in color, go online.
Ca2þ-Independent Activation 2109now estimate a value of l with absolute certainty, the values
used here seem plausible.
Far-reaching effects of the parameter l in our model sug-
gest that tuning CIA could be an important regulatory mech-
anism in the heart. The value l had marked effects on twitch
relaxation rate, with relatively minor effects on other as-
pects of contraction (Fig. 7). This raises the possibility that
posttranslational modifications of TnI that impact either its
inhibitory or switch regions (e.g., PKC phosphorylation of
threonine 144) mediate lusitropic regulation with high spec-
ificity. Indeed, transgenic mice with pseudophosphorylated
PKC sites on TnI exhibited slowed twitch relaxation (27).
According to themodel, thesemolecular perturbationswould
exert their effects through lowering DGCIA, possibly by
weakening the binding affinity of the IR for the surface of
actin. Similarly, we showed that lowering DGCIA (increasing
l) prolonged relaxation in a manner that precisely resembled
the effects of the TnI R145Gmutation expressed inmice (22)
(Fig. 8). The model therefore explains in quantitative and
mechanistic terms how modifications to TnI’s inhibitory re-
gion can act as potent regulators of cardiac relaxation.Although the parameter l can capture the effects of spe-
cific IR-actin perturbations such as the R145G mutation
to TnI, it is necessary to emphasize that l is a lumped
term that likely represents not only IR-actin interactions,
but also binding of the adjacent TnI switch region to TnC
(Eq. 5). As such, it cannot be used to distinguish between
IR-actin and switch region-TnC (SR-TnC) effects unless
perturbations are targeted (as in the case of the R145G mu-
tation). In other words, muscle behavior that is described by
an increase in l could indicate either a decrease in IR-actin
affinity or an increase in SR-TnC affinity—both have the
net effect of promoting dissociation of the IR from actin.
Indeed, l could conceivably represent any mechanism
capable of encouraging the displacement of the IR from
actin, such as spontaneous fluctuations in Tm position or
forcible displacement of Tm by myosin.
One striking result yielded by the model was its ability to
represent the divergent responses of cardiac and skeletal
fibers to xTnC with a single change to the parameter l
(Fig. 4 B). This analysis suggests that the differing xTnC
responses can be explained by well-known differences in
troponin isoforms between the two muscle types (28,29).
This is an alternate viewpoint to the interpretation offered
in the original studies, namely that the distinct responses
were indicative of fundamentally different sources of coop-
erativity (19,20). It was suggested that in skeletal muscle
each Ca2þ binding site regulates myosin binding sites
beyond the seven that are structurally associated with a sin-
gle RU. In this manner, a Ca2þ-containing RU could activate
neighboring stretches of the thin filament, even sites that
should be inhibited by xTnC (20). It was further argued
that the behavior of cardiac preparations could be explained
if, in that muscle type, each Ca2þ-containing RU activated
less than seven myosin binding sites (19). They concluded
that Tm is more flexible in cardiac muscle than in skeletal,
and, by extension, that Tm-Tm interactions could not be
the main source of cardiac muscle cooperativity. Our anal-
ysis does not require any assumption of differences in Tm
flexibility, and as such supports the view that the mecha-
nisms of cooperative Ca2þ activation are similar in the
two muscle types. This perspective may be more consistent
with the broader collection of findings regarding Tm flexi-
bility. Although some studies have suggested persistence
lengths for Tm that are on the order of a single RU (30),
several others have reported values corresponding to
roughly 12 regulatory units (31,32), substantially more stiff
than previously believed. Furthermore, rodent fast skeletal
and cardiac muscle preparations like those used in the
xTnC studies both express primarily a-Tm (33), making
differential Tm isoform expression an unlikely source of
functional divergence.
Ultimately, further experiments will be required to
resolve which mechanism accounts for skeletal and cardiac
differences in the xTnC response. However, the model re-
sults reported here provide important insight in the formBiophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112
2110 Aboelkassem et al.of testable hypotheses. For instance, given that the model
explains TnI R145G twitch results on the basis of decreased
actin-IR affinity, we predict that repeating the xTnC exper-
iments of Gillis et al. (19) in preparations containing the TnI
R145G mutation will cause cardiac muscle to shift toward a
more skeletal-type response (Fig. 4 B). Such experiments
seem feasible and would directly test the model’s validity.
It should be acknowledged that the model has resolution
only at the level of single RUs, and does not consider fine
regulation of the seven individual myosin binding sites
within each (34,35). The ability of the model to reproduce
key experimental phenomena despite this coarse-grained
approach suggests that activation events are rarely limited
to single RUs. Rather, they consist of several contiguous
RUs that transition in concert, forming islands of activation
(Fig. S3). Statistical analysis of raw MCMC model output
shows that in the model activation occurs preferentially in
islands, even at low pCa (Fig. S4). Elegant experiments by
Desai et al. (36) have recently provided direct visualization
of this type of clustered activation along the thin filament.
To do so, they stretched single actin filaments between latex
beads and tracked the binding of fluorescently labeled myo-
sins. Binding events tended to cluster in contiguous regions
along the filament, rather than occurring at random. The
abundant structural evidence for strong Tm-Tm coupling
(15,37) and the recent data of Desai et al. (36) leave little
doubt that activation spreads through nearest neighbors
along the thin filament. Several computational models of
the thin filament, including our own, elevate the significance
of Tm-Tm coupling by demonstrating that it can single-
handedly account for a number of experimentally observed
phenomena, including realistic Hill coefficients for steady-
state activation, the Ca2þ-dependence of ktr, and the effects
of NEM-S1 on activation. In this article, we add to this
list by successfully recapitulating the measured effects of
xTnC on steady-state and dynamic aspects of thin filament
activation.
At the same time, key questions regarding differences be-
tween skeletal and cardiac muscle remain unanswered.
While we find the xTnC analysis convincing (Fig. 4 B), by
their nature the xTnC experiments probably highlight differ-
ences in IR-actin binding between the two muscle types
while eliminating the effects of any SR-TnC differences.
The xTnC molecules used in those studies were engineered
to disrupt Ca2þ binding to TnC, which in turn should block
SR-TnC interactions for xTnC-containing RUs. In the
absence of SR-TnC interactions, the two distinct l-values
fit to the data likely represent different IR-actin binding
affinities. The implication is that the IR of cardiac TnI has
a greater affinity for actin than that of skeletal TnI, a result
which is intriguing given the fact that their amino-acid
sequences in the inhibitory region differ by a single res-
idue (28), with measurable consequences to function (38).
A more comprehensive comparison of CIA between cardiac
and skeletal muscle would use conditions that allow bothBiophysical Journal 109(10) 2101–2112IR-actin and SR-TnC binding. SR-TnC affinity seems likely
to differ between skeletal and cardiac muscles, considering
stark differences in their respective TnI and TnC isoform
sequences (28,29).
Aside from our model and that of Lehrer and Geeves (10),
others have included CIA in varying forms. Some allow
myosin to remain attached even after dissociation of
Ca2þ, but do now allow Ca2þ-free crossbridge formation
(39). Others include an explicit Ca2þ-independent activation
pathway that resembles the one presented here (17,25,40,41).
Dobrunz et al. (40) presented a four-state model that allows
a force-generating permissive state without requiring the
binding of Ca2þ to the troponin complex. Their four-state
RU model is the rough equivalent of the one that would be
obtained by taking our six-state representation (Fig. 1 C)
and merging closed states with open states (C0 with M0 and
C1 with M1). Rice et al. (17) also used a four-state model
with a Ca2þ-free permissive state, while adding thermody-
namic constraints very similar to those we have adopted.
Although the main purpose of their study was to examine
the impact of nearest-neighbor Tm interactions on coopera-
tivity, they conducted some simulations under increasing
amounts of CIA and noted the same impact on the FSS-pCa
relationship as we did (Fig. 6 A). The additional results
presented here indicate that models with representations
of CIA are more likely to exhibit realistic dynamic myofila-
ment behavior and enable the analysis of targeted perturba-
tions such as mutations to TnI.
While the model presented here is generally successful in
reproducing experimental observations, it does have some
systematic deviations from the data. Careful consideration
of these discrepancies is instructive. We note, for instance,
that the simulations underestimate tension produced under
conditions of 25% functional TnC in cardiac muscle
(Fig. 4 B, blue trace). We believe that this is a consequence
of the model assuming a fixed RU span—when activation
spreads along the thin filament in our model, one complete
RU is the smallest increment available. As such, the model
does not have adequate resolution to account for recruitment
of neighboring myosin binding sites within single RUs
along the thin filament. This is particularly critical in transi-
tion zones, or points along the filament where inactive RUs
are found adjacent to active ones (see Fig. S3). At higher
fractions of functional TnC, this assumption is reasonable
because long contiguous stretches of the filament can still
be activated together, and there are few transition zones.
In contrast, there will be many more transition zones at
25% functional TnC, and the model, lacking intra-RU reso-
lution, loses some accuracy. This may also explain why ktr
values for 50% functional TnC are overestimated by the
model (Fig. 5 B, orange trace). Therefore, refining the
spatial resolution of the model to include individual myosin
binding sites (25,34,35) is an important future direction for
this work, insofar as it may reconcile remaining discrep-
ancies with the measured data.
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